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IN THIS ISSUE�
WELCOME to our Autumn

newsletter for families, governors

and stakeholders to find out all

about what has been happening

over the past term here at

Hawthorns! We would like to take

this opportunity to wish all of our

pupils, staff and families all the

very best for Christmas.
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INTERACT WITH
US!
You can keep up with what we’re

doing here at Hawthorns via our

Twitter feeds and through our

weekly round up videos. The New

Bridge Group Twitter and

Facebook pages also provide

regular updates from across the

New Bridge family. We love to see

your feedback and comments and

look forward to sharing our

activities and adventures with you!
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It has been a fantastic start to the new academic

year at Hawthorns. We opened another satellite

provision at Wild Bank Primary and all our sites

continue to provide a high-quality education for our

pupils under some challenging circumstances.

All this is down to the dedication of our wonderful

staff who work tirelessly in support of our pupils.

I’m sure you will want to join me in saying a great

big thank you to all staff and wish them all a Merry

and restful Christmas.

It was lovely to see so many parents at our various

Christmas productions and school events. We are so

proud of all our children and really value your

support.

We hope that you all have a fantastic time over the

holidays, stay safe and create some wonderful family

memories. 

Happy Christmas and New Year from everyone at

Hawthorns.

Janet Sarno

Head of school



Governors report
This term has involved huge changes for the school with another new satellite

site at Wild Bank. Some of the Governing body have been heavily involved in

helping to support staff there. Additionally Pierre Coffait’s new role,

incorporating Thomas Ashton, has resulted in Janet Sarno stepping up as Head

of Site here at Hawthorns. The leadership team and staff have taken this all in

their stride as they always do. The Governors would like to take this opportunity

to thank every member of Hawthorns staff for their tireless dedication to the

school and our children. 

As the worst of covid restrictions appear to be behind us children have enjoyed

more activities and trips and more mixing within the school allowing the school

to showcase its inclusivity, diversity of education and opportunities it offers.

The Christmas nativities being a particular highlight. Moving into 2023 the

Governors hope to become more visible within the heart of this vibrant and

welcoming school community.

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Fiona Armstrong, Chair of Governors



Christmas Time
Wow, what an amazing first term we have had in Ash

Class!

We have really enjoyed learning all about ourselves

and our friends and learning our new routines. We

loved our Halloween party and this half term have

enjoyed Geography Week and learning all about

Autumn and Winter. 

This term we have been visiting the Soft Play Centre

once a week for our Physical Development and this is

really fun. 

To finish off the term and the year we have enjoyed

a Christmas party with our friends in Hazel and Oak

class and we will have a blast at the Trampoline Park

and with McDonalds for our dinner! 



What a fantastic half term we have had! We have been very busy

with our build up for Christmas. We have enjoyed lots of Christmas

activities including our trip on the train and preparing for our

christmas show. 

Our trip on Dragons Miniature Railway was so much fun. We rode

the train through the tunnels and saw lots of Christmas lights. We

then went through another tunnel and saw a very special man. He

rang his bells and was dressed in his red suit. It was SANTA! At

the end of the train ride we all got to choose a present to take

home. We are very lucky! 

Christmas in Cherry Class



This term Elm Class have been exploring the different celebrations throughout

Autumn and Winter. We have loved exploring the spooky senses of Halloween, seeing

the bright colours of Bonfire night and feeling festive in our run upto Christmas. We

have spent the recent weeks getting ready for Christmas; Our Christmas highlights

have been our jingle bells music sessions, having lots of fun recording our special

Christmas video and celebrating Father Christmas

himself!   

We have enjoyed our trip to Adventure Longdendale

where we have had lots of fun practicing our jumping

and balancing skills. We loved jumping with our friends

and spent lots of time jumping and climbing into the

foam pit! 

Please visit our twitter

page to see what we get

up to each day!

Elm Class love to
celebrate!



Autumn
Term 

In our Autumn term topic this year we

have been looking at traditional tales.

We have acted out some of our

favourite stories and watched a

performing arts group. From making

porridge for goldilocks to eat, to

watching the gingerbread man run away

and saving grandma from the big bad

wolf.

We also ventured out on our first trip

of the year to a local park to put into

practice our safe crossing. We all

stopped, looked and listened for the

traffic and made sure it was safe to

cross before crossing. We played some

games and had our snack before

walking back and practicing our safe

walking again. 



Elder class
We have had a brilliant first term in Elder class. Our first topic was

all about dinosaurs and what they looked like.  This half term we

have been thinking about how we stay healthy, we have tried lots

of healthy foods and visited the bike track. We have enjoyed our

weekly trampolining trips and have been exploring Dunham Massey

with Mrs Cottrell. We have all been working really hard in class and

all of the adults are really proud.

We are enjoying all of our Christmas activities, and hope everyone

has a great Christmas holiday!



Autumn has seen Pine Class

harvest the remainder of the

vegetables that have been

grown this year.  The onions,

potatoes and carrots were

made into a lovely spicy soup

by Sycamore Class during

their cooking sessions with

Mrs. Whittaker.  The soup was

enjoyed by some of the

parents from Sycamore and

Maple Classes, when they

attended a Forest School

Winter Get Together.

Some of the classes who take part in the outdoor learning sessions are working towards the

National Outdoor Learning (NOLA) award, as well as the RSPB Wild Challenges awards.  They

have also been working so hard in our allotment area, that I now have enough evidence to

apply for the RHS School Gardening level 3 award.

The outdoor learners finished Tree Appreciation Week at Hawthorns with a themed tree

decorating competition in the Wildlife Garden.  The decorating took place on Thursday 8th

December on a lovely frosty, sunny morning.   The winners of the competition were Aspen

Class for the best decorated tree and Pine Class for the best teamwork.

A message from our Eco Team – Don’t forget to use recyclable wrapping paper where you

can and dispose of it in your paper bin. (Plastic free sellotape is available too.)

Send cards that don’t have glitter or bits of micro plastic on, so they can be disposed of in

your paper bin.

Don’t forget to feed garden birds during the cold weather and make sure they have access

to water.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Outdoor Learning
throughout autumn.





PE
This term has been another energetic one in P.E.  In September

Oak and Willow class took part in a park run at Oxford park,

along with other primary schools across Tameside.

In October, classes enjoyed visiting the cycle track in

Ashton.  Some of our older children achieved their bike

ability level 1.  

We also had spooky themed P.E. for Halloween, including

working together to build a giant pumpkin, monster whack

attack and smashing pumpkins, which worked on aiming

skills.

In November, the children enjoyed pretending to be

different types of fireworks during movement.  They

especially enjoyed toasting marshmallows around our

pretend bonfire.

Finally, the whole school took part in Hawthorns World Cup.

As well as working on football control, the children have

been thinking about working as a team and fair play.  



Willow Class
It has been such a busy Autumn term in

Willow Class. We started the year with a

science focused topic all about ‘Light’.

We particularly enjoyed experimenting

with how light reflects off different

surfaces. As we entered the second half

of the term, our focus turned to

geography as we explored the

differences between life in the town and

life in the country. We also had a special

week learning all about Japan to

celebrate the beginning of the football

World Cup. As we enter the final weeks

before Christmas, we look forward to

taking part in our Nativity performance

and continuing to try our best alongside

all our friends.
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